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AT ST. CLOUD, M:IN.N.

Sustained by the· State for the Training of Its Teachers.

------~

·-

-

COURSES OF STUDY.
.An Advanced Course, extending through four years.
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years.
3. A Professional Course, extending through one year.
4. A Kindergarten Course ·e xtending through one year.

1.

The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification ofi.he First Grade, good for two
years. At the expirntion of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qualification
of the first grnde , good for five years if an Elementary diploma, or a Perm!tnent Certificate if au Advanced diploma .
The demand for trained teach ers greatly exceeds the sttpply. Graduates readily obtain positions in the
b est schools at goocl salaries.

ADTuI:ISSION.
Graduales ot"High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Prnfessional Course withoul examination .
Applicants holding a sec0nd-gntde county ce,·tificatc are admitted to the C class without examination .
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday
and must pass a creditable examination in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language, the general
Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equiYalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these
subjects. All the ad\'antages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themsel\'es to teach two years in
the public schoolc; of the state.
·

. EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODERATE.
Living at the Ladies Home, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, is $2.75 per week.
_Board in priYate families 111115· be had at reasonable rates and opportunities are offered for self-boarding in
clubs and otherwise.
Catalogues, giYing full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt
attention. Address the President,

JOS. C ARHART,
St. Cloud, Minn.
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Special 1nduoen1ent~ to Normals.
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One Water-colored picture given
1.o each customer as a
Premium.
Don't forget to call at 511 St. Germain street befo1·e
goi::g elsewhere.
.
C. A, WALLIN, Photographer.
P. S.-Old pictures fixed ow1-water colored, and
put in frame fo,· 7:i cents.
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NOTICE.
Former students, friends, and especially
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ered ourselves with laurels, we ha,ve gained
some very valuable experience during our
connection with the paper. We suggest
that the work of editing the NoRMALIA, as
far as possible be put into the hands of the
students. It will be a valuable training for
them, and with the advice of the faculty
they can easily manage the work.
Many thanks are due the members oE the
present staff for the promptness and cheerfulness with which they have performed
their 'dutie8.
We hope our successors may find the
work as pleasant and profitable as we have
done, and wish the NoRMALIA long life and
prosperity.

Another illustration of how much this
school needs a larger appropriation is found
in the fact that Mr. J. B. Wisely, who has
charge of the department of English hereT
has recently received an offer of a position
in another state, with a much increased salary. Minnesota cannot afford to lose the
services of such efficient teachers, nor must
she expect to retain their services when
they can do better elsewhere. Du'r ing this
year Mr. Wisely has given to the public his
work on "Studies in the Science of English
Grammar." We quote the following from
the St. Cloud J ournal-Pre~s as evidence of
the general appreciation of the work:

"Prof J. B. ·wisely recently published, for
the benefit and convenience of the students
of the St. Cloud Normal school, ·a work on
grammar. It has attracted much attention
With this issue of the NoRMALIA we lay from teachers, and received much praise,
down the editorial pen and resign the duties President Louis B. Avery, of the Mayville,
of editor-in-chief to other hands. Though N. D. Normal school, voices the o-eneral

~difn€ial.

z
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"'l am glad that Prof. Wisely has conUpon retiring from the duties as business
sented to publish his uncommonly clear manager, I wish to express my thanks to the
treatment of English grammar. As he con- business men of St. Cloud and elsewhere,
siders the subject it is taken out of the realm who have so faithfully helped in the support
of mere form and petty authority, and found- of our paper by advertisements.
ed on the laws of thought involved.'"
With best wishes for the paper and the
cause which it represents, I willingly leave
the duties of business :fna:nager to my sucMr. P. P. Colgrove, who was a member of
cessors,
who will doubtless promote its finanthe class of '93, and is now one of the faccial
interest
and faithfully discharJe the
ulty of the Normal school, has written a
duties
assumed
by them.
paper on "Normal School Graduates," showing what training will not do for the teacher.
GEO. E. BUTLER,
The article on "Growth into Freedom" is
furnished by Mr. W. E. Johnson, of the cla'is
of '94, and a member of President Carhart's
class in the "Science of Education." Both
papers will be found in the Literary department; they speak for themselves.

Forme;· Business Manag•~r.

NORnAL SCHOOL GRADUATES.

Our business manager makes the following statement:
vVith this issue of the N ORMALIA, the editorial staff which has served during the past
year, retires from the laborious duties and
leave<; the NORM ALIA in the hands of the
worthy successors who will be elected
shortly after this number goes to press.

Vv e are glad the NOR.MALIA is in so prosperous a condition and we still have a balance on the right side of the account, but its
continued success must depend largely upon
the interest made manifest by the large body
of Normal students. This interest can be
,expn:" ssed in several ways which would be
}highly appreciated by the editorial staff.
~Firi t, the students may patronize the busi~ness men of the city who help support the
;pap.er by advertisement, and thus cause
1mo,te of them to ask for advertising sJ1'ace
fo its columns; second, they may subscribe
themselves and ad vise their fellow-students
and friends to subscribe; third, they should
remember to keep their subscription paid in
;advance.
Students should feel that the
NoRMALIA is a student's paper, and does
not belong to the few who are elected to do
the principal part of the work connected
with it.

P. P.

COLGROVE.

\.Yhile the world's best educators today
recognize the great value of work done in
Normal schools, there are yet those who
continue to decry the appearance of any
substantial results manifested in the work of
graduates from these schools. Men who
have, by their office, some influence upon
the educational growth of this country do
not look with favor upon the Normal graduate. Instances are cited in which Normal
graduates have made a failure. For some
reason the Normal schools are held responsibie for these failure~.
A little reflection would show that such
should not be the case. The Normal school
cannot have the ordering of its material and
no one would say that every person would
make a good teacher any more than every
person would make a good carpenter, bookkeeper or supervisor in a factory. ·
It is the purpose of this paper to point
out somewhat generally a line of culture,
which, although highly essential to a good
teacher, cannot be taught in any school. No
amount of training can eliminate the individuality of a person although it may go far
toward infusing a broader feeling of brotherhood.

THE NOR.MALIA.

There are persons- some students, but
especially persons of an advanced agewho think of the Normal school as a mill
which grinds out teachers possessing all the
characteristics of an ideal teacher.
And
they would deem this the duty of the Normal school without any considerat10n of the
differences in natural ability among students
entering these schools. Some persons have
gone to Normal schools after having made
a failure in some other vocation.
For the Normal school to undertake such
a great work would mean to metamorphose
the mind of every student and to make them
all of one pattern without any individuality.
Or it might mean that a person could go to
a Normal school and get the necessities for
mental life just as a person goes into a grocery store and gets the necessities for bod-:
ily life.
The function of the N onnal school, however, or of any school having to do with
mental culture is not so easily performed.
To change the thoughts and habits of a person's mind is only done through years of
struggle and even then the same ego remains.
It is the function of the N onnal school to
furnish to the student the best possible c~nditioos for him to realize in himself the attributes of an ideal teacher. This means:
r. A thorough mastery of the subject matter to be taught. 2. A knowledge of mind
and its laws of growth. 3. An idea of a
logical order of arrangement on the subject.
4.
A knowledge of the most approved
methods of presentation of the subject. 5.
An opportunity to test himself by actual
practice under the direction and criticism of
a competent trainer.
Supposing the graduate to have had these
five points and to have passed a satisfactory
test while in school, there is still a great
chasm between himself and success. If he
possess a good judgment he is pretty sure
to bridge the chasm; if his judgment be
wanting, failure is almost certain.

possess a thorough mastery of the subjects.
They can work any problem in common
school arithmetics and can analyze sentences
with various degrees of skill. This, however, is insufficient to one who is to teach.
The teacher should not only have the subject matter in hand, but he should have it
m-ganized in such a manper as to see a logical connection between one part and the
whole subject to be taught and the order in
which the mind most readily acquires the
parts. To so organize the suhject is the
special work of Normal schools in distinction from academic work of other schools.
Other schools teach !tow; N onnal schools
teach why.
Having the work organized and logically
connected, precedes the presentation of each
day's lesson to the class. Here the Normal
school in its short time can only furnish a
few fundamental methods in the common
branche,;. It would be impossible to anticipate every circumstance which might arise
in actual work in public schools. The teacher must use his judgment in selecting a fitting way to present the lesson at hand. No
amount of a priori admonition would induce
a pet<son to realize conditions or form proper conceptions of cases which might arise.
To know what to do with a given class.
and to do it with ease, confidence and decision, requires what is commonly called natural ability. Some who possess this ability
will look ahead toward results as a matter
of course ; others must learn to do so by
practice. Hence arises a demand for experienced teachers.
"To trnlh's house there is a single door,
Which is experience. He teaches best
Who feels the hearts of all men in his breast.
And knows their strength and ·weakness
through his own."

Another point which cannot be taught in
school is. the time to be spent on any part of
a subject. When has the class gained the
new idea? Here the teacher without good
judgment is puzzled. Often it is assumed,
after spending considerable time, that the
Gradµates of High schools, Colleges, and point ·is gained.
Such points, when the
Universitief may in one sense be said to teacher has made a mistake, are !'iure to
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come up in the midst of a nicely planned
lesson on some succeeding day. The pupil
hesitates, attempts, fails. The lesson halt s;
the class becomes uneasy; the teacher is
troubled. Everything suddenly seems oppressive. The skill of the teacher is now
taxed to the utmost. Successful handling
may now secure the implicit confidence of
the whole class. Failure causes distrust, uneasiness, and impatience on the part of the
class and worry on the part of the teacher.
What is to be done? All this trouble results from improper judgment of the condition of the minds of the class. How may
the difficulty be a voided? There is but one
way; viz., to take a class; get into difficulty
and find a way out. Some help may possibly be gained by hearing others tell of
their experience but it is not fully yours until you have experienced it yourself.

•

There is a certain illumination in the face
or brightening of the countenance at the
moment a new thought is recognized by the
pupil. Study your class to know when this
transition from the old to the new state
takes place. One of the greatest pleasures
of teaching is to see this response of minds
to new truths. When the class responds to
one of God's great truths, it reveals to the
teacher a harmony in their souls with the
thought of the Great Creator. They too
feel proud of the revelation-for it is a revelation to them also-and are overjoyed
with the results of their labor. ·without
this compensation, all study is tedious; with
it, all the soul of the student is spurred on
to higher triumphs.
Thus, by meeting difficulties, we learn to
avoid them . The teacher gradually comes
to acquire a prevision of a subject wherein
,a preparation is made to meet a 11 difficulties.
The teacher learns to hold in mind what lies
ahead of the cla ss and plans such lessons as
will clear the way toward some distant
briar-patch. By coming to the difficult place
step by step, always making steady progress,
the hardest places may be passed through
with ease. In the anticipation of difficulties
a solution is found by the class unawares.

It is the duty of th e teacher to know where
these difficult places a re and how to prepare
for them.
Aside from the intellectual training to be
given by the teacher, there is the moral
training-- keeping pupils in the proper condition for in tellectual growth. School government may be divided into two classes: r.
Government of a school as a school. 2. Government of individuals.
I. When a teacher h as that response
spoken of in the preceding part of this paper, there is little occasion for · government.
Each one in seeking the pleasure of some
new acquirement will be in harmony with
the spirit of school life. The class and
school are all comfortable. It is fretting
over something dis' asteful or dou ht as to
what to do which makes a pupil disorderly.
Pupils who are interested will be busy.
Pupils who are busy will be quiet. Silence
is an accompaniment to industry.
But the teacher has not always that response. The first thing then is to try lo get
it. How to get it depends on the condition
of the particular circumstances of the school.
The teacher's judgment must decide it. The
question is, what will best meet the demands? N annal schools can aid here in
giving examples of what has been done but
this work is seldom adequate because of
minor circumstances. Slight ,influences may
turn the drift of feeling in a whole schoc,l.
A kindly word spoken to one is a power for
good in elevating the many.
JI. The treatment of individual cases
wherein a pupil is either indolent, careless,
sensitive, or wilful requires perhaps greater
judgment on the part of the teacher · than
any other one cluty. First, care must be
taken to discriminate between wilful wrongdoing and mistakes. Everyone is liable to
mistakes. Each person must be treated, as,
in the judgment of the teacher, the nature
of tlrnt person and the extent of his \\'rongdoing demands.
Before closing, I wish to speak of one
more phase of a teache r's characte/ which
cannot be acquired in school. It is in hi s
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relation to the comm unity m which he
teaches. At best th e school can only develop a broad perso nal feeling- th ~1t altru1-;m which make~ us all children of one
Father. The teacher must exercise judgment in selectin g hi s company; in acting as
becomes one who instructs little children; in
showing proper respect to all, not stooping
to the plane of the lowest, nor. ex alling one's
selt above the hig hest. The teacher's perso nal appearance, manners, dig nity, all act
an important part in the great drama. Not
all can b eco me g reat teacher s. It requires
men and women who have strong minds,
large souls, and a love for and interest in
the development of the race which reach es
out m1d _offers a strong han d to struggling
hum;rnity. Great souls which dart rays of
light into dark corners and find the germ of
a n eternal life among dillapidated forms of a
negleckd childhood-such is the teacher in
his laboratory . Teachin g 1s the pro[ession
above all othe rs, it lays the foundation for
all others. The ed ucators are the moulders in a form of art high above all others.
By them the hum a n mind is formed for its
eternal destjny.
St. Cloud , Minn., Fe b. 27, 1894.

GROWTH INTO FI?.EEDOM.

B Y W. E. JOH NSON.

'The chief end of man is to g lorify God
·a nd enjoy Him forever." Since mi nd was
created in the i111age of God it must have in
embryo the essential attributes of its great
model, th_e ch ief one of vvhich is freedom .
Man glorifies God when he makes real the
d ivine intention concerning Him and actualizes this inh erent possibility.
Man is born into this world a mere anima l, not a realized self, but possessing in
germ the elements for g rowth, and hi (:s
physical existence is marked by several
stages of act ualization of these potential pos_sibilities.
_:Fol_lowin,g the _c hr99p_lo_gical order of
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g:rowth we may consider the whole human
race as a single individual, at first a part of
nature which environs and limits his sphere
of activity. One ph ase of man is animal,
and in this stage the animal phase is sr; predomin an t that there is no obvious difference
between our embryonic man and his fellow
creatures. He will experience conflict in
preserving his a nim:il exi~tence and in re-'
moving the limi ts.to the physical enjoyment
of comfort and well-bein g of his body . This
side of his nature can never be wh.olly free,
while the mind , hecause of its divine nature
must be free (potentially at leas t), and this
gives rise to a conflict betw een the physical
and the psyc hical. The exte nt of one of
the first limits experienced will be determined by man's dual nature and his environment.
When in the stage in which he was wholly
subject to th ese limi tatio ns all his time was
spent satisfying the wants of his body, procuring food and shelte r. T o ilh1Ptrate how
some of th ese limits were removed we may
suppose our individual liv in g in a ca ve and
subsisting on the . flesh of we ~1 ker animals
a nd the vegetc1 bles and fruits in digenous to
his region. It ,vas ten miles from his cave
to his banana tree, it took him two hours to
traverse this distance to get his breakfast;
having reali zed some of his physical powers,
he catches and rides anothe r animal and thus
in a degree removes time iimits. Or, going by the stream nea r his cave h e sees a log
floating down, clambering upon it he becomes a sailor. He sees fish in this stream
but th ey are too agile for him; at length,
however, he sec ures one by prodding it
with a sharpened stic k. Later he observes
th at they greedily eat morsels of flesh; his
intellect comes to the resc ue, fastening a
twig with a thorn on it to a vine he hides its
poi.n t with a piece of meat and lo, we find
him a foher man. It does not take him
nearly so lon g now to ge t his food and he
directs his energies to im provi ng his weapons, until at length w e find him exercising
"dominion over the fish of the sea, over the
fowl of the air and over the cattle," &c.
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Thus far we have considered him as an
individual, isolated being, as such he never
could overcome the limitations imposed by
nature. It is only in conjunclion with his
Jellows that he can overcome his physical
limitations, excepting in the minor degree
indicated. If our man had to continue to
be his own carpenter, tailor, shoemaker, etc,
it is evident that he could never attain to a
high degree of physical freedom. By cooperation and divis10n of labor, energy, be. ing concentrated upon smaller areas instead
of remaining diffused, produces the best results with the minimum of force. The extent to which man unites with his fellow beings and divides labor, determines the degree
to which he overcomes his physical limits.
But active association with 11is fellows will
give rise to another conflict, for in his state
of animalism the benefits which will accrue
to self is his sole standard for activity and
the rights of others will be ignored. This
conflict springing from his relations to others
imposes new limits to his freedom of action.
He will find his encroachments upon another's rights resisted and his desire and will to

( i. e., recreated in its synthetical unity bv
the self aclive mind and identitied, realized
in self), then and then only does this conflict
cease and is the limit whol!y removed. Acting concertedly with his fellows for mutual
preservation forms the business society.
This will be formed when he has love for
and confidence in his fellows and when he
will give his labor fur another and the other
will work for him. The central principle of
business society as determined by its preco1_1ceived basis and by results is unselfishness, each "seeks not his own but another's"
and what he gives to the business world is
the measure of what he should receive. A
consciousness of the end from the beginning
in the mind of the individual is not what determines the outcome.
When our "cave
man" stretches and rubs the deer hide which
is to make a pair of shoes to swap for a
stone hatchet, he may not realize that he is
doing all this work to warm another being's
feet, he may not see any det':per relation
than that which the hatchet bears to him,
yet the thought in the institution is love,
"each for all and all for each."

do will he greater than his· ability to do, and
he is thus limited in the expression of his
thought. Only when the cause of the disease is removed will the patient be in health.
The source of this conflict and consequent
limitation to freedom being within the self,
inhering in its nature ( first nature), mnst be
removed from the self before he can · enjoy
the civil freedom which springs out of a
harmonious adjustment to the relations of
man to man. The slavery being thus internally determined, fr,eedom cannot arise
from external sources. An appeal to physical powers to settle this conflict must be
futile, might can never right. When the
mind has reached that stage in estrangement
from its original nature and that degree of
realization of its true (human) nature; when
it grows to that degree of personality in
which the other is a part of its very self,

Thus far we have noted the •limits to man's
freedom growing out of his relations to nature and to his fellow beings, and seen that
the removal of the limits imposed by natur~
1s concomitant and co-variable with the removal of the limits growing out of conflict
with his fellows. We see then that neither
of these two conflicts is self-related (i. e., all
dependence and relations within itself), let
us go stiU farther and see if their synthetical
union bears any relation of dependence or
co-ordination to anything beyond itself.

Along with the mind's growth into realization goes a conscious recognition or intention of self. The process of self-actualization is not a blind passive growth, but is an
internally determined and directed self-activity tO\,vard a definite end. "The self has always presented to its actual condition the
vague idea of a completely universal self, by
when the objective, rnethodic;;il unity ( the which it measures itself and feels its own
logical unity of purpose necessarily inhering limilations."-Dr. Dewey. The actual self
jn the Pivine th?1!ih t) i§ ~ade ~~bj~cdyt:., is always cgnfronted by an ideal self1 and
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springing from the consciousness ot a distinc- because of the mmd 's power of self-detertion between them, the nciture of mind mination one may know the right and keep
prompts it to attempt to identify them. from coriformmg ·to it. Thus universal truth
When this unification has telken place, man while essential to freedom, will not in itself
is spiritually free-his "l ought" and "l free. When the great Te,1ch~r said, "And
ye shall know the truth and the truth shall
want" have become "l will" and "l am".
Since the real self is the ideal self in em- make you free," he did not mean that mere
bryo this icleal must have the three yhases knowledge of truth can free- he did not say
of the real, viz: Intellect, feeling and will. so, and the context clearly implies some'This ideal self ( a perfect ideal) would be thing in addition to a mere perct~ ptic>n of universal relations. The truth, knovvlc;dge of
the concrete result of:
it, and a conscious union with it does fr~er. An intellectual ideal.--Objective trut,hs
and "if the Son, therefore, shall make you
(Divine thought in the universe) rendered
free, ye shall be free indeed."
subjective.
2.
An ideal harmony offeelings.
We have seen that freedom from physi3. A religious ideal.-A will in harmony · cal limits pre-supposes freedom from civil
with the .Divine will.
limits, both are incidental and consequent to
These three phases are mutually interde- a removal of the limits to spiritual freedom.
pendent and co-variable as are the three "ln going into the truth of objects the mind
phases of mental activity. It is a common goes into itself at the same time."-Dr. Harerror to consider the intellect as the es~en- n~. vV hen man realizes his ideal, true-self
tial, fundamental activity from which the and has rendered subjective the relations in
others are derived. Hamilton says: "The the Divine thought in institu tions he will
faculty of knowledge is certainly the first iu harmoniously combine with others ( a part
order inasmuch as it is the couditio sine qua ot his uni vesal self) and seek to perpetuate
non of the others." This latter, that it is a · h armoniou$ combination. This results in a
necessary condition of the others, is ceitiin- division of labor and the formation ot the inly true, but it is equally true that without stitutions of society, while concentration of
the subjective elements (feeling) or the unit- energy in specific lines and mutual furthering activity ( will) there could be no cogni- ance and protection, will insure a removal of
tion. Since each is a mere abstraction made physical limits.
Thus physical and civil
for convenience and each is an aspect or freedom are an outgrowth of spiritual freephase of one indivisible unit either feeling or <lorn. That the former, however, are essenviolation is as much a condz'tio sine qua non tial conditions of the latter may be seen from
as intellection. There is a distinction to be what was said on the SU hject of ci vii freemade, however, in every psychical activity dom, for division of labor is quite as essensome one phase is usually more prominent tial to a successful prosecution of search for
ai:d owing to the great prominence of know- truth as in relieving the physical wants of
ing it may be said to be the predominant man.
phase. This will help us to see the relaThe relations implied in the preceding are
tions existing between the three aspects of not those of cause and effect but of necesman's ideal above outlined. Truth is the sary dependence and concomitance. "There
reason in the universe; happiness is the re- is a complete implication of every stage of
sult of harmony of feelings; righteousness is development in every other."-Dr. De\.vey.
at-one-ment with God.
The foregoing division into kmds of freeWe cannot be happy without a conscious.
ness of rectitude, nor right without a knowledge of truth, or know the truth without an
t:lem~Pt of happin~s~, On the pth~r hanrl 1

dom is an abstraction from the concrete
whole, persopal freedom. When the individual :oei;is himself as a part of a greater
wh,9!e F
-m~ i§ filleq with its :,p~ri~ ar?<l s~~~~
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to fulfill his function as a factor in the design
of the Creator; when he becomes estranged
from his na tural (animal) individual self and
has become identified with his larger universal self; when he has realized in its completeness his divine nature thr'ough a "progressive appropriat10n ·of that self in which
real and ideal are one; in which truth,
happiness, and rightness are united in
one personality," (Dewey) he has in the
high,est degree possible, glorified God and
can but enjoy him forever.
VALUABLE

REFERENCES.

The following is a complete ( ?) list of
the topics discussed in Johnston's Encyclopaedia, followed by th e name of Dr. W. T.
Harris. Students who are interested in the
writings of America's greatest philosopher
and teacher will find these very val uablc.
The numbers betore philosophers ind ic ate a
suggested ord er for their study:
(3) Fichl·e
Generalization
(5) Hegel
(8) Hume
Idea

Icleali sm
Optimism
(2) Kant Perception
Mind
Philosophy
Nominalist R eali s m
Ontology Reason

(4) Schelling

(7 J Schleiermarher

(6) Schopenhauer
(1) S choolmen
Sensationalism
Soul
W.E.J,

The man who yields his entire being to
his idea, sacrificing every selfish interest to
his spiritual tendencies of loving service to
his altruistic ideals; the inspired enthusiast,
vvhose every thought, word and deed bears
the imprint of his devotion to his mission;
he is a being whom no one susceptible of
great and noble sentiments can approach
without admiration and awe. Such a man
was Frederick Froebe!, whose life and work
have been the theme of the last series of
rhetoricals. The latter part we presume
will most interest the reader, so a statement
of the events of his life and the growth of
the kindergarten system is omitted. The
work of the kmdergarten divides itself into
two phases, the theoretical and the practical.
The former being, as the derivation of the
word implies, a looking into the principles

which underlie and determine every fact and
phase of the work, and the latter being an
application or concrete realization of these
principles.
"l see in every child," said
Froebe!, "the possibilities of a pe_rfect man."
This is a most 1rofounct truth and brnad
conception of th~ fundamental basis of all
growth.
Seeing in the child all his innate
• possibilities, his ideal, universal self, Froebe!
sought to accomplish its realization. The
nature of mind and its method of development must necessarily determine the character and use of the means and instruments,
and he sought to know this by an observation of the activities and instincts of the
child.
The fundamental princi pie of_ education is
development, a growth from lower stages
into higher, and the essential condition of
growth is the self activity of mind. In each
stage of development there are the expanded and realized elements of the preceding
stage and the conditioning elements of the
succeeding one. In other words, the growth
into reali zation of the perfect manhood
which Froebe! saw as a possibility in the
child is an active, orderly process of growth
from the implicit, ( folded in), to the explicit, (unfolded). "Moral purpose must be
substituted for natural impulse."
To let
ca price and whim be the controlling element
is self-destructive, for a realization of the
freedom immediate in mind means to be
controlled by reason founded in a conception of the truth, rationally ( true self) determined. His animal impulse or selfishness must be annulled and an altruistic
standard of action take its place ( "elimination
by substitution") and be an internal, directive force making the person true-self determined or free. All stages of growth are
implied in each, hence must be embodied in
the kindergarten as germs in the process of
becoming.
The early guidance of the spiritual activities, and nurture of the ge.rms of truth,
Froebe! could not emphasize too much, for
all too often do parents forget that the child
is something besicies a mere animal, and al-
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low selfishness and error to become established and forever bar out their antithetic
virtues. But one may ask where we may
get the means to effect growth into so lofty
ideals. In everything and on every hand
Froebel saw them. "For every object has
inexhaustible meaning. "-Carlyle. Everything in the universe is the expression of the
eternal idea of the infinite, and in the child's
every activity he symbolizes the universal.
When he idealizes the business society by
playing the farmer or merch a nt, or the state
by playing some department of government,
he is led to implicitly see and unconciously
assume the self-imposed restrictions of the
free. The philosophy of play as a means
of transition from the irrational to the rational is a much abused theme. In play
the child exercises originality and his acts
are freely flowing spontaneties. Unguided
and uncontrolled, play would impose limitations to , rational insight, lead to selfishness,
and develop into caprice, license and anarchy. Omitted it would pre vent development into theoretical reason, incite obtuseness and preclude growth into the practical
reason, (will) making the child a mere machine. · But properly guided and controlled,
it leads toward a rational insight into the relations of life, ( intellectual freedom) love
for the universal in self, ( aesthetical freedom) and from external prescription to internal obedience, ( ethical freedom.
"I will write my law on their hearts."

Dr. W. T. H arris, frorr:: whose writings
ct part of the rhetoricals were taken, says:
"The child of four or five years is in a period of tranfrition out of the stage of education we have named "nurture." He begins
to learn of the out-door life, of the occupations and ways of people beyond the family
circle, and to long for a further acquaintance
with them.
He begins to demand the society of others of his own age outside his
family, and to repeat for himself, in miniature, the picture of the great world of civil
society, mimicing it in his play and games.
Through play the child gains individuality;
his internal- "subject1ve", as it is called-
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nature b ecomes active, and he learns to
know his own tendencies and proclivitie,:;.
Throu g h caprice and arbitrariness, the child
learns to have a will of his own, and not to
exercise a mere meclHnical compliance with
the will of his elders. It is a period of
transition from the life of the family to that
of the school that the kindergarten furnishes
what is most desirable , and in doing so involves many problems hitherto found difficult of solution. The genius of Froebe! has
provided a system of discipline and instruction which is wonderfully adapted to this
stage of the child's growth, when he needs
the gentleness of nurture and the rational
order of the school in due mixture. The
'gifts and occupation':i,' as he calls them, furnish an initiation into the arts and sciences,
and they do this in a manner half playful,
half serious. In the preservation of the form
of play, and at the same time the induction
of the substance of prescription, tha t constitutes what is new and valuable in Froebel's
method of instruction. There is a gentle
insinuation of the habits of self-control of
action in concert, of comiderateness toward
others, of desire to participate in the common result of the school, that succeeds in accom plishi:ig this necessary change of heart
in the child- from selfishness to self ren unciation- without sacrificing his spontaneity
so much as is done in the old fashioned
primary school. And he gets large measures of the benefits of the school that he
would have lost had he r emained at home in
the family. The child too, at this period of
life has begun to experience a hunger for
the more substantial things of social life, and
the family alone cannot satisfy his longings.
The discovery of Froebel gives the child
what is needed of the rnbstantial effects of
the school without the da nger of roughly
crushing out his individuality at the same
time."

S ee Mitchell & Elliott's advertise ment.
This is an opportunity for students to buy a
spring or graduating suit at actual cost. Mr.
Mitchell is retiring from the firm to go into
th e newspap~r business.
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Miss Rose West of Clea rwater, visited the
Normal on March I I.
Miss Ada D akin, class of '79, was seen in
our class rooms on February 27.
Mrs. Perry of this city, vis ited the " History a nd Scie12ce" class on F ebruary 27. ('91)
Miss Beuhardis of Minneapolis, was the
g uest of her s ister of this school recently
and s pe nt the morning with th e N orrnal
students.
Miss ·Jessie Carrick, a memb er of th e graduatin g class of '94, has bee n ill for several
weeks and has only lately resumed h er
school duties.
Miss Ida Brown from Paynesville, who
entert:d th e No rmal at Christmas, • has been
obliged to leave school and r emove with her
parents to Spokane Falls, Wash.
Miss Alice Mosford of Clear Lake , visited
friends and re latives at th e Normal on .
March 9. Miss Mosford was fo rm erly •a
student h ere and intends to res um e he r duties next year.
Miss J e nnie Phillips of Clearwater, graduate of the Monticello High sc hool, visited
our morning exercises on Monday, March
11. She has been spe nding a few days with
Miss Netti e Sanb orn o f th e class of '93.

Cheap Rates to California.

The Northern Pacific Railroad company
has put into effect a series of low round-trip
rates to Calfornia points. Tickets are good
until July 15, 1894, and are good for stopover und er certain conditions.
These rates will enable those desiring to
do so, t o spend th e winter in So uthern California, or to visit th e Mid-Winter Fair t o be
held at Sa n F ranc isco. This latter eve nt will
undoubte dly be seco nd only t o th e World's
Fair just cl osed, and will repay a visit as it
will exhibit the r eso urces and capabilities of
California.
St. Paul, Minneapo lis and Duluth to Sa n
Francisco and returning via Portland to St.
Pau I; or returning to Missouri river- $80. 50.
For turther inform at ion apply to Chas. S.
Fee, G. P. & T. A., St. Paul, Minn.

During th e last two weeks the practice
t eachers of the Pedagogical class have bee n
initiated into the mysteries of g eneral lesso ns. The first one, on March 1st, was with
the Junior First class 'in arithmetic, and was
tau g ht by Miss Foley. The second, on
March 8th, was with the Fifth grade in reading and Miss Kenney was the teacher. During th e period occupied by the second, the
Mode l School gather ed in the Assembly
Hall and rendered the following program:
1. The Psalm of Life-Recitation.
2. Courtship scene from Miles StandishDialogue.
3. Stories of Seven Little Sisters, told by
the children.
The pupil s are daily increasin g their store
of knowledge. One boy has learned that
" the ea rth is a dar{J plain. "

Mr. C., gazing at the stars- "Mr. J., \vhere
are th e kids?"
The Seniors revelled in the Model for an
hour recently, to their infinite delight, but to
the consternation of the "A's".
Twenty-five young ladi es from the Normal form ed a jolly sleighing party, spending the eve ning in th e pleasant home of Miss
Z ell Stevens. The oysters were so very
pl entiful that th e party was quite late in returning to the city.
The g raduating class has organized with
Mr. W. E. Johnson as president. The purpose of this class org·aniz.::.tion is to promote
a b etter acquaintance among the members
a nd to lead the three classes to feel th eir
unity.
Th e Presbyterian young ladies of the
"Home" entertained the C. E. of that church
Friday evening, March 9. The party was
e nt ertained by the "Floral Love Tale" and
the pantomime of Cinderella in eight scenes.
The company left well pleased with the
eve ning 's entertainment, and completely
charmed with dainty Cinderella and her gallant Prince.
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Establi sh ed in 1884.
Positi ons filled, 3790. '
Seeks Teachers who
are ambitious for advancement rather than thosa without positions.
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CLDTHINSJ HA·T S
FURNISHINGS

Popular Prices.

FOR PERFECTION IN FIT

WE CAN NOT BE EXCELLED
TRY US AND IBE CONVINCED,

~,1,,

Easter Sunday, March 25th.
We Have Remembrances,
j

Spring is Caming Saan.
We Have Indian Clubs, 'l'ennis,
Boxing Gloves and Foot Balls,

Use Dur Special
··State Normal School" Paper.

Schaal Reward Cards.
Special Prices on Prayer Books
Dming Lenten Season.
ATWOOD'S

BOOK STORE.

I

As Mr. Mitchell is about to
retire from the business to
go into the newspaper business at Alexandria, we will
on April 1st begin tp.e sale of
all clothing at actual cost to
close this branch of our business. We have a nice line
of new spring goods bought
before the change was decided u p on. B 1} y you r
spring and graduating suits
now.
MITCHELL & ELLIOTT,
No 17, Fifth Ave. S.
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SHOES!

SHOES!
- - - - - - ) \ <- - --

--

IF YOU VV-ANT

E_A_E._G_A__
I ~S
In High Grade Shoes and R u bbers
Call at the store in t h e Times Building
where we are closing out t he Varney
stock at 50 cents on the dollar.

Kavanagh & Johnson,
T in1es Building.

Auctioneers.

BENSEN BROS.,

!Jl: ~

G IE._IO IC IE IR IS I.

For Samples
of
Commencement
Day
Programs
Call at
the
Journal=Press
Office
I

J

*

Fine
Job Printing

117

Fifth Ave. S

1m Coo4 Coro4a

I

AND

I-ow •~:i.i:oea.
A. F. RDBERTSDN,

Watc~nJaker

~

Jeweler.
The Largest S~ock
- of-

!
I

~t

\~

Watches, Clocks
Jewelry
and Silverware
in the city.

Prices Al vvays t h e Lovvest

M
WATCH REPAIRINGM
Done in very best manner,
your watch has br.en repaired
aml fails to run satisfactorily, bring it
to us and we will make it nm correctly
or refund money. Jewelry of all kinds also
repaired. Gall on us for cverY,thing in the
,Jewelry line. We keep the best Fo1mtain Pens, from $1.:i0 to $2.00,
If

Thomas F. Oakes, Henry C. Payne, Hem·y
C. ltonse. Receivers,

ORTHERN
PACIF'IC R.R..
Runs Through Cars

GEO. R. CLARK & CO. , - Fifth Ave. Jewelers.

STUDENTS

"'TO"'
ST.PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS

WILL FIXD

JIULU'fll

A FULL LINE OF

1<1 ARGO

GRAND FORKS
andWIN~IPEG

Toilet Preparations,
TO.--

Soaps, Perfumes,
Drugs & Chemicals,

: Pullman
►

SPOKANE

-AT-

B.

llElrENA
BU'l"l'E

F. CARTE~' S O.1:'ug Sto.l:'e,
Gttand C ent11al !-(otel Bloek, f'iHh Ave

·s1eepi:p.g Cars

. : Elegant

-'l'AcmfA-- ~

· Dining Cars
SEA'l"l'LE
:Tourist
POR'l'LAN» ~
Sleeping Cars
- - - - ~ A 6 A 4 A A 6 ~ A 6A,&.AA

Frescr:ipt:ions Ca ref·-.1.11y Prepared

TIME SCHEDULE.

mE«GBDJTS JDTIDNDL BRNK,

St. Paul ......... *4:15pm ........ t9:00am •....... •8:00prn
Minneapolis ..... 4:55 ......... 9:30
........ R:40
St. Cloud ......... 7:10
........ 11:47 ......... 11 :00
Little Falls ...... 8: 15pru ...... 1:00pm ....... 12:ll7aru

GOING WEST,

Leave.

OF

ST.

CAPITAL

Brainerd .......

1:55
GOING EA.ST.

CLOUD.

$100,000,

Banking in all its Branches.

Interest Paid Upon Time Deposits.

IN OUR AVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Deposits rccciYcd
in Rums of$1 and upwards. Inlc1-cst nllowed 011
~urns of $5 and upwards.
SPECIAL LOBBY ANO WICKET FOR LrlPIES.

Brainerd.
tl :20pm
Little FaUs ....... *3:liJ am ..... 2:20 .•. •.•... *2:25aru
St. Cloud .......... 4.15
...... 3:1,5
......... :J:t5
Minneapolis ..... 7:00
...... 5:.\0
......... fi.:10
St. Paul. ........... 7:2,hm ...... 6:15
•........ 7:llO
•Daily via Staples.
tExcept Sunday via Brainerd.

For RatPA, Maps, 'l'irne 'l ables or Special
InfoT"mntion. apply to E. WOLFSBERlt,
Agent Xor•thern Pacific R.R.. at St. Cloud,
1linn .. or
CHAS. S. li'EE
Gen'! Pass. & Ticket Agent, St. Paul, ~l.n:i
War Freig-ht: E. 12,.;:; p.m.: "'· 11 a.111

~afrt.~v Dt•poRit ilox.p;-; Fo1· Rent.

C. ;\I. JIEHT](J, l'rPR.

0. H. HAYJLL,

("ashie1·. · I' ..J.

om·ni-:rL

Ass'l. <'ashier.

I

PUFF BBtJS~t

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,r

-LEA!lf:s;G-

ST. CLOUD, :MINN.

Bakers and Confectioners"'
-DEALEIIS 1 " 1 -

Staple and Fancy Groceries &Delicacies.
We Make a Specialty of Fine Confectionerf& Fruits
G07 St. (-iermain st.

aml Uor. Fiftli ave and First ~t. s.

cAFIT AL,

$100,000.

All Business Connected with GcJJeral Bankino- will
Receive Prompt Attention.
"'
·
DIRECTORS.

OFFICERS ►

.JaR. A. Bell, L. w. Collins ,JAS. A . BELL, Pr=·1dent.
IV. l'owell, W. B. ~fitchell'
c=
L. A. Jc,·ans . .Jobn Cooper· L. IV. Cor.uxs, Yicc-Pres.
L. CJa1·k, .John Zapp , ,foh ,.; .r. G. S.1Crr11, Cashier.
BensPn, .J. U. Smith.
E. F.. Cr.AIU<, Asst . Cashier_

en

Qaw

•

·•·•

........ AT ....... .

~

F!RIQI.{ ij JEQQIQGS'

~

IC!>sitC!>n $ .BepaFfiment. $ SitC!>Fe.
J"'u.st Eeceived.:

· ¾~

~7*

New Novelty Spring Dress }'abrics in both
Foreign ancl lJomestic Novelties in Fine
S:CLXS ..L:'...~D ~Er_, ~ETS.

Beautiful new things in Laces. such as
Point De Venise, Bordon, Guipure, Applique, Point llc Brngcs, Pttl'c Silk Chantilly in
cream, black arnl burr colors, fine Escurial, fine :V[alinc 0l'icnta1s, log-ether
with fine hanrl made Spochtel Laces.

Beautiful new Ginghams fine designs in Tcaslc Outings.
Exquisite designs in new Embroideries. Fine goods in sets of three and four. \Ve arc the people to sec
for the very latest in fine new goods.
FH,INI~

1

..~

._TENNINGS.

PIONEER MEAT MARKET,
JAKE TROSSEN, Prop.

I Fresh
- T HE -

LE9DIJG PHOIDGanPJER

*

Orders Promptly Attended to.
'l'efo11ho11<'

-OF-·

ST. CLOUD. :Iv1:IIIN.

*

& Salted Me~ts & Poul~ry.
Game, Fish, Etc., m Season.
.J.7-:~.

12,'J Fifth Ave. 8.

JOHN COATES,

LIVERY &OMNIBUS STABLES

Special Prices to Normal Stll(lents.

First Street S., Opposite West Hotel.

Best Llivet1y in the City.
a6 ::F"ifth Avenue S,

*

*

Bases make all Trains

